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Nevertheless, Sridattopadhyaya cited from the BralmzatJasarvasva and accepted:
its reading, which elicited commendati;n from scl:olars .like P. V. Kanel.
Chronologically, Siilapiii;ii comes last among the Gam;hya writers. In
his outlook Siilapai:ii was very much like Sridattopiidhyiiya and Ca1:11;Ie5vara,
for like them he too was ready to recognise established non-Vedic customs.
That :is why he wrote Dolayatra-viveka and Rasayatra-viveka and the~eby gave
these customs a footing in the realm of Smrti. SiilapiiJJ.i wrote many works
of which the Sriiddhaviveka can. be credited with some contribution to
certain Maithila works. Thus, Rudradhara, a Maithila, .in his Sriiddhaviveka2
cites from the Gaurfiya-sriiddhaviveka, of Siilapar.1i.3
Vacaspatimisra in his SriiddhacintamatJi, sometimes called Sriiddhavidhi,
has drawn profusely from the work of Siilapai;ii (as many as 18 times and
that i:oo on important issues). Besides this, ~here is also verbal similarity
between the two works which can be easily detected.

In his ·D11aitanir1Jaya too Viicaspati refers to Siilapai:ii's views, e. g.
')attu Jriiddharh yiigadiinobha)1ariipam iti friiddhavivekamatam tanna ... //"4
This is a clear refutation of the view expressed -in Siilapai:ii's Sriiddhaviveka
(pp. 23-26).
Compare also Dvaitanirt}aya, p. 102 with Sriiddhaviveka,
pp. 175-176. There is so much similarity in the views of SiilapaJJ.i and
Viicaspati that Haridasa Tarkiicarya, a very old commentator on the
Sriiddlzaviveka, confused Siilapai:ii's views with those of Vacaspati. This shows
that the work earned for its writer a great name. The fact that a. writer
of the calibre of Vacaspatimisra quoted from the Sriiddhaviveka so many
times is in itself sufficient proof of Siilapai:ii's influence on Vacaspatimisra in
particular arid Maithilas in. general.
In conclusion we may say that these writers, at ·least the last four, viz.
Aniruddha, Balliilasena, · Haliiyudha and Siilapii1!i greatly influenced the
Maithila Smrti at least in its formative stage and that was quite natural.·
But at the same time we should not fail to notice that the l\faitailas also had
their contribution in the formation of Gauc;liya Smrti and that this give and
take policy of the writers of ancient and mediaeval India created unity in
diversity, the much acclaimed heritage of the Indian people. '

1. History of Dharma.fiistra, IV. p. 434, fn. 966.
2. Trida1J4i-friiddha, p. 50 of the Chowkhamba e9n.
3. MM. Chandicharan Sm~tibhushana's edn. 3rd. 1327 B. S., pp. 33)-332.
4. DvaitaniT1Ja;1a, p. 75.

HIRA~YANABHA:

A K$ATRIYA YOGIN
Dr. Ram Shankar Bhattacharya

Varanasi

In the

traditional history

of India

we

find

mention

of many

K~atriyas who attained perfection through yoga. A verse. K.ratriya janakadyastu quoted by Brabmiinanda in his commentary on the Hajhayogapradipika
(4.15) expressly states that the K~atriyas like king Janaka and others
achieved perfection tlir~ugh yoga. The Gita (9.33), the Vi.pJUPE.rii1.ia (IV.5.14)
and the Bhiigavata (IX.13.27} declare that a good number of K~atriya kings
were well-versed in self-knowledge. The Upani~ads also speak of many
K~atriya kings, who were iitmavids and who taught self-knowledge to their
disciples;
Hirai:iyanabha,1 a K~atriya king, born in the dynasty of Rama, was a
great yogfo who taught yoga-vid;•a to many sages. Though his name has not
been mentioned in the extant works on yoga, yet it appears that he was
well-known to the Paurai;iikas.
Hirai:iyaniibha is mentioned as a yogaciirya both in Bhiigavata ( lX.12.3-4)
and SiVapurii~za (V.39.25). The Prasna Upanifad (6.1) mentions one Hirawanabha who was· a riijaputra a K~atriya by birth, (vide the bhiiua by
Sankara) and who, while a kumiira (crown-prince, yuvariija), approached the
sage Bhiiradvaja with the desire to know the "Purula" endowed with all the
sixteen parts (fodasakalii purnfa). There is not the slightest doubt about the
identity ~f these two · Hira~1yanabhas mentioned in the Upani~ad and
in the Purai:ias.
I .. In many passages of the Purli1JaS the name is printed as Hirai:iyanamin, Hirai:iyanabhi or
-· Hiial).yariabha. · HiraT)yanabha, however, is the correct form as it has been used in
Vedic works. Names ending in ni.bha are often found in the lti/iiisa-purii(a ·Jit~rature.
The son of K,usa (Rama's son) was called l<.usanablia (Riimii)'a:1a I.32.2).
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Hirai:iyanabha was not only a practitioner of yoga but also a teacher
of yoga.1 Most probably he was the promulgator of a yoga-school. From
the statement of the Vi~1Jupura1Ja (IV.19.13) that Hirai:iyai:iabha taught some
yogic treatfae to his disciple (yogam adhyapayamiisa) it can be rightly presumed
that he composed some work on yoga. The finite verb adhyiipa)iamasa peresupposes the existence of a definite work.
The Bhagavata (IX.12.4) and the Sivapurii1Ja (V. 39.26) speak of the
essential characteristics of yoga as taught by Hirai:iyanabha. The yoga is
said to be (i) adhyiitma or adhyiitmasamjnaka (one whose name is· adhyiitma),
(ii) mahodaya and (iii) hrda;·agranthibhedaka or hrdayagranthibhedana (one that
breaks the knots of hearts).

Adhyatma means iidlzyiitmika i.e., a system that deals with the categories
·which ai·e called atman. They are the body, the mind and the self (Cf. the
expression adhyatmayoga in Ka!ha-up. I.2.12). Since yoga deals with adhyatma, a
yogin is called adhyiitrnacintaka, adlzyiitmajiia or adhyatmavi:f.2 The categories and
tenets propounded and discussed in adliyiitma vidya are .to be found in many
works (vide Santiparvan, chaps. 194, 247, 285; Niiradiyapurii.tJa I. 44).
The epithet mahodaya requires some explanation. The commentator
Sridhara says that it means that the yoga is endowed with supernormal
powers. The word uda)'a (rising) may be taken in the sense of siddhis, since
siddhis, lying in a dormant state in the antaf:ikaratJa, arise owing to the proper
application of the yogiifzga-s.
In the Muktika-up. (2.39) the word mahodaya is used in the sense of
manoniifa (destruction of manas). If .Nasa is taken in the Sankhyan .sense, i.e.
the state of being one with the material cause (cp. the Siinkhyasiitra '.NasiifJ,
kiira1Jalaya!J,' I.121), manoniisa would refer to the avyakta state of the citta,
which happens at the time of kaivafya of PuruJa. This sense of mahodaJ1a
cannot altogether he r<"jected; for the word is used in the first benedictory verse
of the Prasastapiidabhaua ( Padarthadharmasangrahaf:i pravakuate mahodaya!J,) in
the sense of 'everlasting cessation of pains' (iit)'antiki dufJ,kha11ivrttifJ,), vide
N)'iiyakandali.

The breaking of the knots of the heart (hrdayagranthibhadana or granthibhedaka) is an old yogic conception and is found in many ancient works-Vedic,
Trantric and Philo~ophical (vide Mu1J<faka-up. 2 2.8). We have the word

HIRA:l~rYANABHA

Voyupurii.'!a 88.208; · Brahmo1_11Japura~a II.63.208; Vif1JUfturii7Ja IV.4-.48; Bhiigavata
IX.12.3-4.
2, Santi parvan 275.18; 310.10; 310.15; 202.4-i Ma1iusmrti 6.62; A.fva"!edhaparvan 39.24;
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avidyagranthi in Mu1J<faka-up. (2.l.10) and guhiigranthi in Mu1J<faka-up. (3.2.9.)
Guha signifies hrdaya or buddhi.1 The expression hrdayagranthi occurs also in
Muktika-up. (2.12) and in Sarva-up.(2). These knots are nothing but the
tendencies and impressions of ignorance which give rise to desire etc., that
subsist in one's heart. In the Tantras three granthis are frequently mentioned, viz. Bralunagranthi, Vi~fJ,ugranthi and Rudragra1zthi.
Hirai:iyaniibha is said to be Kau8alya or Kausalya in the Purai:ias
Brahma1J<fapurii1Ja (II.63.207-208); ViiyupuralJa (99.190); Blzagavata (XII.6. 77);
Matsyapura1Ja (49.75) and in the Satapa!ha Briihmal}a (XIII. 5.4.4).
Harivamsa (1.20.43) speaks of him as Kausala which is the same as Kausalya.
In the Prasna-up. (6. l) Sankara explains the word Kausalya as 'an inhabitant
of Kosala' ( Kosaliiyiim bhava!J,). 2 Ko5ala or Kosala ·or Kol?ala (also used in
masculine gender) is the same as the Ayodhya janapada through which flows
the Sarayii (Ramayal}a I.5.5). Kalidasa asserts that Hirai:iyanabha ruled the
Uttarako5ala janapada.
The Ramayal}a informs us that the Ko:iala country was divided into
two halves by Rama. Kusa, Ra.ma's son, ruled over part of Kofala while
Lava ruled over the· Uttarakosala (Ramii)'a1Ja VII. I 07.17; Va)'upurii~za 88.200).
It is to be noted here that though Uttarako:iala was ruled by Lava, yet it was
afterwards ruled by Hirai:iyanabha who appeared in the dynasty of Ku5a, the
brother of Lava.
Curiously enough the Bhiigavata (IX.12. l 4) and the Sivapurii.1Ja (V 39.26)
employ the epithet ~ausalya or Kausalya to the sage Yajiiavalkya, a disciple
of Hirai:iyanabha.
is difficult to solve the problem. It is a proved fact
that Yajiiavalkya, the great yogin, was an innabitant of Mithila and as such he
cannot be said to be an inhabitant of the Kosala country. We can, however,
~upport the aforesaid view by accepting the word Kausalya in the sense of
'the disciple of Kausalya' (through lakiatJii) and by taking the word Kausalya
as referring to Hirai:iyanabha. This, however, is a far-fetched explanation
and hardly satisfactory. It is bEtter to regard the view held by the Bhiigavata
and the Sivapura1Ja as wrong.

It

I.

2.
1.

: A Ki?ATRIYA YOGIN

Cp. the Srriti quoted in the V;iosabhafya 4.22 (Guha yasyatiz nilzitain brahma .fa.fvatam ...
vedayante), and also. Tafmii.d idatiz guhii hrdayam .< Satapatha BrahmatJa XI.2.6.5).
It appears that later writers failed to understand the meaning of the word
Kofala.
The Bhiigavata-verses on Hirai:iyanlibha have been 'quoted in the
GaratJavyiiha (Section on Samaiieda). The commentator explains ~he;: word Kausalya
a~ "the ~on of Ko§a\a",
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It is interesting to note that the Raghuvarhsa of Kalidiisa (I 8.27) mentions
the name of the son of Hirai:iyanabha as Kausalya. Here Kausalya means
king of the Kosala country. The information given by Kalidasa is based
on the Satapatha BrahmalJa (XIII.5.4.4).
The name of the father of Hira1:i.yanabha was Visvasaha according to
Vi.y1Jufturd1Ja (IV.4.48) and Bra!11na1Jcfapura1Ja (II.63.206), while according to
Bhagavata (IX.12.3) the name was Vidhrti. It is worthwhile to note that
Kalidasa, in his Raghuva1hsa, subscribes to the view held by the Vi.y1Ju and
Bral11nd1Jrfa purai:ias and that he further informs us that Visvas<1ha became a,n
ascetic after appointing Hirai:iynabha king of his country ( 18.25-26).
Regarding the difference in the name of one and the same person we
may say that such a difference is frequently found in the Itihasapura:r:ia
literature. In the case in question it seems· that the. original name
was Visvasaha and the name Vidhrti was used as a synonym for it at a later
stage and that the Paura:r:iikas recorded both the names in their compcsitions.
The words saha and dhrti are more or less synonymous. It is the common
style of the Pura:r:ias to use synonymous words while referring to persons
or places.1
The Purai:ias inform us that Hirai:iyanabha was born in the dynasty of
Kusa, the son of Rama of the Solar race (Bhagavata IX.12.3-4: Vi~:r:iu
IV.4.48). The Pura:r:ias mention more or less 16 kings who appeared after
Kusa and before Hirai:iyanabha. A Purai:iic geneology is not to be taken as
. a true historical record and there is every possibility that many more kings
might have appeared between Kusa and Hirai:iyanabha. Generally the
Purai:ias mention the names of only principal rulers and regard indirect or
secondary sons as direct and actual sons as is known to all.
The Pura:r:ias expressly declare that the celeberated yogin Yajiiavalkya
was taught by Hira,:r:iyanabha in Yoga.2 Who was this Yajiiavalkya? Most
probably it is the same Yajfiavalkya who had two wives viz. MaitreyI and
Katyiiyani and whose wisdom has been admirably shown in the
BrhadaralJyaka up. We understand that the extant works on yoga (viz. the
rogiyajnavalkya and the Brhad-yogi-yajfi.avalkya and similar other works
on yoga) are based on the original teaching of this Yiijii.avalkya. This
I.
2.

Vide R. S. Bhattacharya : Jtilziisaj1urii7a kii a11ufilana pp. 8-9.
Tasmiid adhigato yogo l"iijffavalkyena dhimatii (Viiyupuriiiza 88.208: Brahmii11ef.apurii11a
11.63.208). Hira::yanabha(z, ;•ato Tiijffavalkyo yogam avapa (Vi~:.u IV.4.48). 1 alo Hiraryanab~o'bhild Togaciiryastu Jaimine(t/ Sif)'alz Kaui al.JO iidlz;vatmani Yiijffavalk;po' dh;Yagiid yala~I/
(Bhag. IX.12.3-4).

HIRA~YAN XBHA
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Yajnavalkya is said to be an inhabitant of Mithila (Brhad;iogiyajnavalkya
I. I). The author of the raj1iavalk;1a Smrti is also said to be lvlithilastlzal
(residing at Mithila J anapada) in l.2-a fact which tends to show that this
Smrti has as its source the teachings of Yajfiavalkya.
There are
striking resemblances between the raJiiavalkya Smrti and the BrhadiiralJ_Yaka
Upani.yad.
In ancient times Mithila (the VidehanagarI as the . Viramitrodaya
co_mmentary observes) had some close connection with the Kosala country
as both of these countries are often.jointly mentioned in Verlie works (vide
Satapatha Iirahma7Ja I.4.1.17; XIlI.5.4.4; Jaimi11iya BrahmalJa 2.329). Thus, it
was quite possible for Yajii.avalkya of Mithila to approach flira:r:iranabha of
the Kosala country with a desire to know atman.
The word Yajii.avalkya is not a pr.oper name; it means 'a ·descendent of
Yajftavalkya'.
It is difficult to ascertain the propt;r name of this
Yajiiavalkya2 • He may be a person of the Visviimitra clan. \Ve have nothing
to say here on the date of this sage.
Hirai:iyanabha is said to have been taught in yoga by one Jaimini, who is
said to be a great yogin (mahayogiSvara) in Vif1JUpura1Ja (IV.4.18). The
Bhii.gavata (IX. 123) and the SivapurdlJa (V.39.25) subscribe to this view.
Who was this J aimini ? There were many J aiminis in ancient India.
One Jaimini was the husband of the female ascetic .Sa1p;IilI (vide Skandapural}a.
Nagarakha1Jrfa 131.37).3 Sa:r:i<;lili was the daughter of tha sage· Sai:i<;lilya
(Mahabharata, Salyaparvan 54.6-7). Most probably this Jaimini is the same
. as the teacher 0 f Hirai:iyanabha.
Some may say that since Hira9yanabha was a great teacher of the
Samaveda (vide the Pura:r:iic chapters on the Vedasakhavibhaga), 4 J aimini,
the guru of Hirai:iyan;ibha, must be supposed to be the sage who divided
the Samaveda, .being instructed by Vyiisa.
According to the Pura:r:ias,
Hira9yaniibha appeared after Jaimini, the Sama-teacher, and it can be
surmised . that the long-lived sage Jaimini imparted yogavidya to
Hirai:iyaniibha at his old age. It may also be supposed that Hirai:iyanabha
was instructed in Yoga by a direct or indirect siua (disciple, follower) of
Jaimini and.this is why he was called 'jaimini.fi.yya'.
I. Tiijilavalkyasmrti, I. 2.
2. Sankaracarya says that Yajfiavalkya is the apatya (a descendant) of Yajfiavalkya.
. Yajfiavalkya of the .{Jr. up. is the son of Devarata (Bha~ya on Br. Up. I.4.3).
3. For an account of the life of Sa1.1cJ.ili, vide Smt. Jyotirmoyi Bhattacharya : Sandili :
Une of the Yoginis in Ancient India' (Journal of the Toga Institute), (Vol. XVIl.4.)
4. Vi~t·upura~a UI.4-6; Vayupurii.rJa .60-61; Brahmii1Jefapurii11a I.34-35; Bhii.gavata XII 6-7;
Agnipurii.'!a 271.1-10.
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It is interesting to note that according to Viiyupurii1Ja (88.207-208)
Hira.r_:iyanabha was the pupil of the grandson of Jaimini. This may be a
fact; for Hira~1yanabha is said to be the direct disciple of Sukarman in
Siimaveda and Sukarman was the grandson of Jaimini.1

']

At the end we want to draw the attention of our readers to a fact that
deserves discussion. In many works some verses on yogic practice are
quoted with the remark that they belong to a work called HiraT)yagarbhayoga.1 Can it be supposed that these verses· originally belonged to the
treatise composed by Hirai;iyanabha?

It should be noted in this connection that there is nothing to prevent. us
from recognizing Jaimini, the Samaveda-teacher (or some of his followers in
Samaveda), as a sage (or sages) well-versed in Yoga. It should be borne in
mind that according to the riijnavalk)'a smrti (III.112) the sdman-s are highly
helpful for a person wl10 wants to cultivate concentration (ekiigratd) or
wants to realize the brahman.
The VifT)UpuriiT)a (IV.19.13) says that Krta was another student of
Hirai;iyanabha in yoga (vide also Harivarhia 1.20.43). Krta was the son of
the king Sannati or Sannatimat who belonged to the dynasty of Piiru of the
Lunar dynasty. This Krta was a versatile scholar of the SiimaVeda. He
composed many Sama-sarhhita-s and taught them to his disciples who came
to be known as the chanters of kartasamans (Kartiib siimagiib)2.
Hirai;iyanabha's contribution to the Samaveda was noted by the Purai;ias.
It is stated that he composed 500 Sama-sa1hhitii-s and taught them to his
disciples who were called Eastern Saman Chanters, (priicya-samagalJ.).3
The Satapatlza BrahmaT)a (XIIl.5.4.4), informs us that Hirai;iyanabha was
an afal'}iira. From the commentaries by D,urga and Skanda on the Nirukta
(l.14) we kn9w that iifa1Jdra means 'afanasila' (one whose nature is to roam
about)i~e., a parivriijaka. This shows that Hirai;iyanabha became a sannyasin
in the latter part of .his life (vide Bhagavaddatta : Blzilratavarfa kii Brhat
ltihiisa Vol. II, pp. 137-138).
·The· Purai;iic Ohronology of Hira.r;tyanabha presents some difficulties.
Some say that there were two Hirai;iyanabhas and their position berame
confused. Since we have hardly any interest in chronological matters, it is
needless to discuss the date of this yogin in detail.

1. In the ltihasapuriif!a literature both fiua and putra are used indiscriminately.
In Bhiigavata III.l.25 occurs the word tanaya, which is explained by Sridhara
as Sifya.
2. Viiyupurii11a 79.95 and Brahmii1ftfapurii~a II.15.64 also speak to the same effect.
3. For a fuller discussion on the contribution of Hirat;1yanabha in the field of
Siimaveda, vide R. S. Bhattacharya : Purii11agala vedavifayaka siimagri kii samfkfiilmaka
adhyayana, pp. 299-305.

1. The Vi!1]upurii11a (11.13.44) says : Hira'!yagarbhavacanam Vicint;·etlham. These vacana-s
· (staterpents) are quoted in Vif~upurii~a 11.13-42-44. The commentator Sridhara says
that these two verses belonged to the Hiraryagarbhasiistra. Sankaracarya in his bhii!ya
on the Sanatsujiita section of the Mahiibhiirata quoted two verses on some yogic
practice with the remark. that they belong to Hirai:iyagarbha. Ancient scholars hold
Hirai:iyagarbha as the creator, Brahma.

